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We have learned so much since our last newsletter.  In working with

Kristin at the Greater Milwaukee Synod office, we have officially kicked

off the MET process.  So what is this MET thing all about?

MET stands for Mission Exploration Team and also refers to the

process the team and the congregation will thoughtfully complete

prior to the calling of a new Pastor in Ministry.  This process can take

congregations three months to one year or more (per Synod

guidance).  

The process will give St. Luke the opportunity to review and assess our

mission and ministry needs.  This work sets the Call Committee and

Bishop up for greater success in finding the right candidate that fits

the needs of our St. Luke congregational family.  The MET process

helps to essentially define the job description and qualities needed by

a candidate.

Please attend the Listening Session on Sunday, October 11, 2020 to

learn more about the MET process, timing and ask any questions you

may have.  The Listening Session will take place immediately
following the 9:30 am service (about 10:15 am).  

WHAT IS THE MET PROCESS?



Interim Pastor:  The Council and Synod continue the

search for an interim pastor.  Meanwhile, we are extremely

thankful for Pastor Chuck Turbin and Pastor Karl Nelson

who will be with us on Sundays for the remainder of 2020!

MET Process:  A Listening Session will be held on Sunday, 
10/11/20 immediately following the 9:30 am worship service

for 30 minutes to share the process and provide time for

you to ask questions. 

Beginning on Sunday, 10/11/20, we are looking for YOUR
feedback as we begin the first part of the process.  For four

weeks, we ask you to answer ONE question about St. Luke

and our mission.

An electronic survey version of the weekly question will also

be sent on Mondays for those who prefer to answer in that

format.  You will only need to answer one way .

Call Process:  Will begin upon completion of MET process.
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WHAT'S NEXT?

"DON’T WORRY ABOUT ANYTHING; INSTEAD, PRAY ABOUT
EVERYTHING. TELL GOD WHAT YOU NEED, AND THANK HIM FOR

ALL HE HAS DONE." PHILIPPIANS 4:6

ST .  LUKE  LUTHERAN  CHURCH  ELCA

MET (Ministry Exploration Team):  Pam Bogenschuetz (Council President), Laura

Meyer (Council VP, MET Chair), Betty Neeb (Council Secretary), Debbie Meyer

(Council Treasurer), Karl Nelson, Paul Schroeder, Andrea Meyer (Church Secretary),

and Kristin Nielsen (Asst. to the Bishop, Greater Milw. Synod)

Call Committee:  Minimum of 6 St. Luke voting members (TBD)
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